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DO VOU KNOW
That the best way to secure a position as teacher
is to register in the
, ALGANV
TEACHERS'

AGENCY?

If you do not know this, send fur our Illustrated Booklet and
lcal'n what we can do for you.
•
We have :been especially t;ucccssful in finding positions for
inexperienced tea.d•ters, and we are alwars gl1t1l to enroll the
names of young men or wonH'n who arc just about to graduate

frotp college. 1Vo agency in the connl?'.tJ lws done 1rwre for such
teachers thnn ·ours. and Wt~ cttn un·foubterlly b~ of service to JfOU if ynu
are qualified to dog 1od work.
\Ve shall lJe glad. to hem· from you
and, will use onr best c:tforts iu your .lJehulf if you give us the

opportunity.
~HARLAN

P. FRENCH, Proprietor,

81 CHAPEL STR~Er, ALBANY, N~ Y,

.ffjy'"Oor1·espondence 1~s invited.
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European Plan.
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Restaul'ant and Grill Special Featur·(->s.
Orchestra Music during eveuin~ dinner.
Long Distanee Telephone in every room.

H. J. Rockwell & Eon.

American Monthly Review of Reviews
How Can I Keep Up With the Tinies?
T is pt'etty hard to keep well infornwd on political newf:,
the sdentHic news, the literary news, the educational movements, tho great bllsiness developments, the hundreds of
interm:3tin~ and val unllle articles in the hundreds of excelle11t
magazines. A bout. the only vnty it can be done lJy the ~verage
busy man and woman is to read a magazine like the "Review
of Reviews," and, as it is the only ma14azine of the sort, it is a
goocl thing to senrl $2.511 for a year's subscription.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT savs:
"I know that through its eo'lumns views have been pt·esentcd to me that I could not otherwise have had access to; hecause all ea.rnest and thoughtful men, no mattm· how widely
theit· ideas diverge, are given free utteranee in its columns."
EX-PRESIDE~T <..~ROVER CLEVELAND says:
"I consider it a very valuable addition to my library."

I

'1"'he Revie\V of Reviews Co.
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.
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I-lartley,

Grocer.

The Supplying of Fraternity House~
a Specialty. .Full line o( Tobacco
and Cigars.
601-603 UNION STRl~ET.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
I~. T .. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
I I eallq u!ntet'H fol' StetRon and Knox Huts.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Large8t anrl Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.

YATES' BOArr HOUSE.
--------- ·-----

------ ----------- ------ ·-
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"*-The Lat·gcst and Hel:lt Ectuippetl in the State.
.Excellent Dancing Hall, which ca.n l.>e rented for
J>riva.te Parties only, in connection with house. ~

Headquarters for Sons nnd FriendH of Old Union,
TouriHts and Commercial Travelers.

-----------
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Lecture notes caB be satisfactorily made only
' with a pen that never slips and never floods.
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''Give and Take,.
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Su.spenders

..Ab.soit.ttely

What one side gives the other side
takes. Comfort, style ,and service•

~eiiable

It is used and endorsed by professors and students in most institutions of 'learning the
world over.
Purchase through your hon1e dealer, writing us when you are not served satisfactorily.

L. :e. Watel"'l"l)an. Co.,
· 173 Broadway
New York.

Absolutely Guaranteed.
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UNION

COL~EGE,

I-IAMIL TON, 28: UNION, o.
A mighty hard gan1e for Union tnen to witness, it was allnost a repetition of last year's
defeat at the h::tnds of the san1e t~atn. But it
all happened on our own gridiron this time, a
fact which doesn't help us to forget it any sooner.
About a hundred IIatnilton n1en catne down
to see their team win, and apparently they were
satisfied. They yelled, they sang, they paraded until it vvas all Hamilton around the catnpus and the color of theit: players' jerseys was a
true reflection of our our o"':n state of feelings.
As far as cheering goes, the Union n1en-alun1ni and undergraduates--watched the game
with an interest that was pathetic and hikahed,
rahed, and whiskey-wowed their strongest
when there was nothing even to hope for.
The tean1s. as they lined up for the first
kick-off, appeared about as evenly tnatched as
one could desire, but appearances proved decetvtng. \Ve lacked something which Han1ilton had, so the score was on our debit side.
Our fellows played their best, but it wasn't
sufficient.
A tnore or less steady rain kept up during
the struggle but the crowd rernained through
it all till dark.
1"'he field was slippery and wet which per~
haps accounts for the fatal fumbles of sotne of
our men. Harnilton 's backs played particularly strong, especially Roosa.
The following is as it looked frotn the sidelines:
FIRST HALF.

Patton kicked-off from the north goal to
Branley who advanced the ball 5 yards. Hamilton failed to gain around the ends and Union
held for downs. This was the best part of the
whole game. In return Hatnilton held for
downs on their 20 yd line. Hamil ton's backs

t-' .

;;.,.-·..
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now advanced the ball !IS yds in three separate
plays. Soper and Roosa were each tackled for
a loss on the next two plays but this was eqaalizecl by Union being penalized for holdiqg.
Ham:ilton now took the baU without serious
interruption through our tackles, guards, eHds,
n1ost any place for sn1all gain.s. which resu1ted
in the ball being placed within 3 yds of Union's
goal. Union held for two downs but on t1le
third, Hatnilton tnade the touchdown. After
kicking the ball out, an east goal was kicked.

Score, 6-o.
HamiltoD kicked off to Conway who
brought ball back ro yds. Patton advanced 5
yds, Raymond fumbled but regained the baH.
ISt down.
Oln1steacl advanced 8 yds. l'Iarvey passed ball to Reeder which resulted in a
loss. Patton failed to punt and it was Hamilton's ball. 1"'he next few motnents were marked by I-Iamilton's steady and decisive gains,
checked only by frequent discussions of players of which Bingha1n, the un1pire, figured
largely as the cause. Harnilton soon went
over the line for another touchdown. No g()al.
Score, I r-o.
Hamilton kicked off and Rayn1ond brought
ball back 5 yc.ls. Tredick gained 5 ycls, but
Patton lost ball to Hamilton on fu1nble. Hamilton gains 4 yds and is penalized for holding.
On third down, I-Iatnilton punts. Patton
drops the punt and }Ian1ilton bas the ball. A
few agonizing moments and I-Ia1nilton scores
agatn. An easy goal is kicked. Score, 17-o.
Union kicked Qff. I-Ia1ni Iton advanced kicko~f r 5 yds.
F~iling to gain because of Reeder's good work, Hamilton punts. Patton ran
punt back 5 yds, but fails to punt well in exchange. }latnilton in two plays gained 15
yd~ around the ends, but was penalized, and
\
punts. Tredick punts in rettn-n with good effect and Reeder tackles runner without a gain ..
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Hamil ton and Union then exchanged punts
with slight advantage for either .. Titne was
called with the ball in the middle of the field.
SECOND HALF.

Speh .................................,.. ............................... Lent
right guard
Nellis ................................................................. Nutt
centre
7

Hamilton kkked off and Union advanced , .,. V\ -i"lls (Capt.) .............•..•..•...• ,,, ..•..•........•..•.......•.!Gilmore
left guard
well until Han1ilton secured it on a fumbl:e and
·, vVeygent ........................................... Conway (KlQge)
in the mix-up that followed n1ade a touchdown.
left tackle
Goal was kicked. Patton was taken out and ! ·
R d
: "' Evans ...... , ......•.... ,,, ......•......•....•.....•.....•..• ,,, . . . . ..• ee er
Rayn1ond was shifted to fullback, Robinson
left end
taking his place at quarter. On the next kickoff Union advanced the leather 15 yards imm·ediately after which R:obinson gained about 8
yards through centre. 'I'redick gained about
7 yards on two downs; Hamilton was penalized
5 yards for off-side playing and Reeder made
8 yards. It looked as though Union might
score whan Olmstead lost 5 yards and Hamilton again secured the pigskin on a fumble.
Tredick was hurt and Cantwell substituted for
him. Union held for downs and secured the
ball on the 2 o yard line. Raymond punted
low and a Union man. fell on it. Shuttleworth
was put in Lent's place at left guard and Olmstead punted to Hamilton's 40 yard line.
I-Iam ilton fumbled twice but retained the ball.
IC!uge was substituted for Conway at guard.
Hamilton punted; Union punted and Hamilton
punted again. ·union futnblecl the punt and
IIatnilton fell on it and .imtnediately tried for
a goal frotn the field. The ball went low and
Union secured it, punting in1mediately after.
I-Ianlilton then carried the ball down the field,
making one
yard run and scoring, but failed
to kick the goal.
Union kicked off to I-Iamilton and a I-Iamilton man, securing the ball ran the length of
the field for a touchdown. It was discovered
later, however, that he had run out of bounds.
The ga1ne was called on account of darkness. The final score was Hatnilton, z8 :
Union, o.
bine -up :

zs

Hamilton
Union
Soper ......... . , ....• , .. ,. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .......................... Cook
right end
Barrows ............................................ Olmstead (Capt.)
right tackle

'I
fine
gar

par:
fou

fon
pas

EV4

Branley ....................................... Raymond (Robinson)
quarter back

the
fol!

1-Iosmcr.......................................... Tredick(Cantwell)
right half back

by

Roosa ..................................................... · ..... Harvey
left half back

ob~

Mann ............................................. Patto11 (Rayrnond)
full back
Referee-vVheeler (Trinity).
Umpire-Bingham (Colgate).
Timekeeper-Evans (Cornell).
Liaesmen-Cantwell and Me Intyre.

~fa

]

grc

.,

FOOTBALL SCORES.
For Oct. I7th.
Columbia, 12; An1herst, o.
Yale, 2 7; Penn State, o.
Princeton, 1 1; Carlisle, o.
Pennsylvania, 30; Brown, o.
Harvard, 5 ; West Point, o.
Cornell, 6; Bucknell, o.
Annapolis, 5; Dickinson, o.
Dart1nouth, 12; Willian1s, o.
Hamilton, 28; Union, o.
Massachusetts A. C., 12; Springfield Training School, o.
l\1orristown School, I2; Colnml.Jia, Grammar, 5·
Vvesleyan, 28; Rensselaer Poly tee hnic Institute, o.
I
State Normal, 5; Peekskill 1v1 ilitary Academy, o.
Chicago, o; North western, o.
Michigan, 5 r; Indiana, o.

Vl~

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-.Adv.

THE BIRDS OF THE CAMPUS.
The College grounds present an unusuaUy
fine opportunity for observing birds.
The
garden at some seasons of the year is a bird 's
paradise ; and at all seasons they are to be
.found there. T'he woods above the garden afford a haunt for the pine-loving birds. The
pasture and other fields have their quota.
Even the buildings themselves are chosen for
the nesting sites of several species.
The
following interesting Tist was compiled chiefly
by ~~Irs. E. E. Hale, Jr., and Prof. J. L.
~{arch, two close observers of birds, whose
observation extends over several years.
Ruffed Grouse. A pair of Patridges wintered in the garden for several years.
1\1ourning Dove. Occasional visitant.
Screech Owl.
So1netimes heard on the
grounds.
Yellow-billed Cuckoo. Occasional.
Black-billed Cuckoo. Occasional.
Hairy vVoodpecker. Comtnon.
Downy Woodpecker. Comtnon and nests.
Yellow-billed Sapsucker. Cornmon migrant.
Flicker. Common and nests.
Whip-poor-will. Rare.
Chin1ney Swift. Con1mon.
Ruby-throated Hurnmingbird.
A regular
visitor to the garden flowers.
Kingbird. Occasional.
Great-crested Flycatcher. Occasional.
Phoebe. Common.
\Vood Pewee. Cotnn1on a11d breeds ..
Green-crested Flycatcher. Rare.
Least Flycatcher. Common.
Blue Jay. Occasional.
.American Crow. Very common and nests.
Cowbird. Occasional.
R.ed-winged Blackbird. Occasional.
Meadowlark. Occasional.
Baltin1ore Oriole. Very comn1on and nests.
Purple Grackle. Occasional.
Purple Finch. Comn1on migrant.
American Goldfinch. Common and nests.
Vesper Sparrow. Occasional.
White-crowned Sparrow. Rare.
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White-throated Sparrow. Common migrant.
1"'ree Sparrow. Cotnmort winter resident.
Chipping Sparrow. Common and nests.
Field Sparrow. Occasional.
Slate.. colored Junco. Common migrant.
Song Sparrow. Very common and nests .
Fox Sparrow. Occasional tnigrant.
Towhee Sparrow. Occasional.
Rose-breasted ·Grosbeak. Regular migrant.
Indigo Bunting. Very con1mon and breeds.
Scarlet Tanager. Co,mn1on in migration.
Cedar \rVaxwing. Con1mon.
Red-eyed Vireo. Common and nests.
vVarbling Vireo. Comn1on.
Yellow-throated Vireo. Occasional.
Blue-headed Vireo. Co,mtnon migrant.
Black and vVhite Warbler.
Occasional migrant.
Blue-winged Warbler. Rare migrant.
Nashville \Varbler. Rare migrant.
Tennessee \Varbler. Rare migrant.
Patnla \Varbler. Cotnn1on migrant.
Cape May Warbler. Rare migrant.
Yellow Warbler. Common.
Black-throated Blue \Varbler.
Common
tnigrant.
~lyrtle \Varbler.
Very comn1on migrant.
J\1agnolia vVarbler. Con1 n10n migrant.
Chestnat-sidecl vVarbler· Comrnon migrant.
Bay-breasted \Varbler. Comtnon migrant.
Black-poll Warbler. Cotnmon migrant.
Blackburnian Warbler. Common migrant.
Black-throated Green \Varbler. Comtnon
migrant.
Ptne Warbler. Con1mon.
Oven-bird. Common.
Water-Thrush. Occasional •
Louisiana vVater-1"'hrush. Con1tnon.
Maryland Yellow-throat. Common.
Wilson's Warbler. Occasional.
Canadian \Varbler. Regular migrant.
Atnerican Redstart. Comtnon and nests.
Catbird. Very cotnn1on and nests.
Carolina \Vren. This is a very interesting
note. Mrs. Hale recorded this Wren as remaining an entire winter on the .. grounds.

8
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Even as a summer visitor it is rare in this
Mr. Cool asked about the money coHected
latitude.
for Mr. Cronkhite's outfit.
House Wren. Occasional and nests.
Mr. Guardenier suggested that the same be
Winter Wren. Regular migrant.
placed in the bank and used for the baseball
Brown Creeper. Common migrant.
season.
Motion to that effect was made ,
.
White-breasted Nuthatch.
Common rest ..
seconded and carried. Mr. Guard:-enier spoke
dent and nests.
on the Amherst game and the arrangements
Red-breasted Nuthatch.
·Occasional mimade to attend the same. A rising vo~e to
grant.
find out the number of men who would go
Chickadee. Com.mon resident and nests.
'· was called for and about Ioo responded.
. Golden-crowned Knight. Common migrant.
After the minutes were read the tneeting
Ruby-crowned Knight. Comtnon migrant.
stood adjourned.
Wood 'Thrush.
Common and nests.
\Vilson's Thrush.
Occasional.
Hermit Thrush. Comn1on.
THE CAMPUS MEETIN~G
American Robin.
rfhe comn1onest bird of
the grounds.
Last Friday evening, college spirit ran high.
Bluebird.
Common.
At Chapel Friday, a campus n1eeting was announc.ed by Captain Olmstead, and nearly the
This list contains eighty-three species and it
whole student body responded to the call.
is by no means complete There are many
The Freshmen as is the custon1 collected a
birds that can be seen just off the grounds
large quantity of inflammable material and a
that must come into them occasionally.
Any
huge fire added tn uch to the pleasure as well
additional records will be welcomed. I think
as to the warmth of the occasion.
A band of
that with a few years' observation we could
have a list of birds seen here that could be ·wandering 1nusicians favored the gathering
with several popular selections. After makduplicated by few if any colleges in the coun_
ing the campus ring with the songs and cheers
try. The Hudson River is a grand highway
of old Union, the students repaired to the
of migration and the Mohawk leads the way
bleachers and speeches were in order.
by us. 1,hus in Spring and Fall, the Garden
Prof. Bennett addressed the student body in
and grounds are flooded with birds-the most
an ~loquent speech overflowing with wit.
He
beautiful creation Nature has yet made.
impressed upon his audience the necessity for
J. R. Nowell, 'os.
every Union man to have confidence in his
team. I-Ie showed that nothing encotrages a
team more than to feel that the whole student
body which it represents, is at the side lines
COLLEGE MEETING.
cheering itself hoarse, l-Ie advised the stu ..
October 19th.
dents to treat the visiting players and rooters
in a courteous, even cordial manner, and to
The meeting was called to order by President Mulleneaux.
eliminate anything which might cause ill feeling. Mr. Howe, 'o3, followed, and gave the
Mr. Stiles announced rehearsals of the Glee
students his best wishes. Messrs. Guardinier,
and Musical clubs and also that the registraMulleneaux, Fiero, Stiles, '04, Hodgson, 'or
tion for Asst. Manager of the Glee Club would
and Brown, 'o3, also spoke.
close on Wednesday.
i

Mr. Fiero announced the election of an as~istant

track manager on Nov. 2nq~
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GLOBE H·OTEL, ALBANY.-Actv.
MA TRJCULA TION BY TABASCO
SAUCE
Or becoming a thorough collegian by the lily
pond route are not essential for a Freshman.
Yet if you are of the elect,. especially chosen
from your number to add zest and flavor to
your commencement week, accept the honor
modestly and do not parade your triumph.
While it is certainly kind of an upper classman
to give attention to a Freshman they ask no
greater 1hanks than to have their generous
deed let go unsung. They know in their
hearts that they have done w·ell and need no
further ratification--nor even faculty mention.
In the old days it was obligatory with all
Freshn1en to enter college tna turi ty as effusively as originality could contrive. l'h ose were
often bloody days, in the dark ages of student
thought, before the vivid college yell gave its
chord of culture to the educational life of
Atnerica. Some egress had to be found for
the rich, red blood of the buoyant natives.
College loyalty then rested on a man's ability
to overturn a street car, or to pasture a cow in
a dormitory belfry, or to blindfold a timid
novice in a room full of boy-eaters and tobacco
smoke.
But with the introduction of culture into the
American colleges there has been a variation
in the pleasantries. Cayenne pepper has lost
its popularity and is no longer on the n1atriculation bill of fare. The light horse, car has
been superceded by the thirty ton electric
coach, and then, too, culture has corne--a
keen culture with a sense of humor. The
palate is no longer the test .of an intranes capability to stay ,with us ; nor are his muscles
called upon to demonstrate that he can interfere with street rail way traffic successfully.
The brain's the thing nowadays. Mentality
is king--but not, necessarily, faculty knowledge.
Be brave and cheerful, my Freshie, and take
what com,es, and feel honor(!d by it. Think,
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in a year you will be the most unfortunate and
blase of all creatures within the gates, a fastidious, supercilious, super-structured, superSophomore. They are those who are,
'' Prouder than Aragon,
Wiser than somebody in the Decarneron,"
and who amuse almost everybody, even ·each
other, but never themselves. The bJ1ase are
never amused.
There are a few tough weeks before you
Freshn1en, but be alive to your friends and
generous to your enemies, and study o~casion
ally and all may yet be well. Accept college
traditions as you find them, and remember that
if they are not meant for your good, they ar~
intended for the amusement of your fellows-and while you are being tested invent improvements in the system which you can practice on
the class of Igo8.--Exchange.

CAMPUS NOTES
Hays, 'o4, sustained a broken nose in football practice last week.

Philip L. Classen has been appointed chairman of the Sophomore Soiree Committee.

A Press Club is in the process of fonnation
among those students who have an active interest in newspaper work.

The inter class track meet, to be held on
Oct. 16th, has been postponed until Oct. 23..

The Phi Delta Theta fraternity gave an in ..
formal dinner and dance after the Hamilton
game last Saturday.
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dents or of the faculty.

The
Good

Nothing definite has ever been

done to check or put a stop to this systematic form of
''grafting.'''
A Litera'l'y and Nt~ws Weekly Published, by
THE STUDE.NTS OF ,UNION UNIVERSITY.

A man may 'enter college naturally gifted

whic]

with smootl~ ways and a gHb tongue and that man will

self

before he graduates, have obtained perhaps marty class
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wort1

l-Ie will, perhaps, worm his

in tl

way into a managership and thenceforth, the men whom

Tl

he appoints or controls are most likely to be his intimate
friends.

·Of li·

IIe does not care for the welfare of the college

jecti

but he does like to pose as one who can exercise more or

as

less power and one, in whose good graces all students
should stand.
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used

or college offices without evincing the least fitness or

l-Ie is usually popular.

mea

Y,es., with that

class who cannot see through his tricks, or with those men

cam

to

The goal of the

is n

college politician is selfishness pure and simple .; personal

1

.

whom he has shown partiality.

nev

interest ad nauseam.
There is not a student at Union who does not know

sak

and

that this state of affairs exists and yet they say nothing

and seem to care less. It is not the pinnacle of the
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
Football-H. S. Olmstead, Captain ; vV. H. Guardenier, , politician which makes us speak, it is the rare un·
Manager.
fairness of such a self-complacent, conceited fool's
Baseball-C. E. Heath, Captain ; H. S. Olmstead, Man·
course. He works day and night to gain an office by
ager.
Traclc-M. T. Raymond, Captain ; C. E. McCombs,
bribing, stealing, cheating-anything-he does not care
Manager.
how little he is or how unfit or how unworthy-only
Glee Uub-E. V. Mullencaux, Leader ;
C. G. Stiles,
to gain the influence whereby he may give away offices
Manager.
..Llfusical Clttb-S. D. Palmer, Leader ; C. G. Stiles, Man·
to his perhaps, equally unqualified friends and have the
ager.
opportunity of backbitiag his enemies. Such a course
Ooncorcliensis-A. H. Rutledge, Editor; A. W. Lent,
may be allowable in the outside world wl1ere great is·
Manager.
"Garnet "-F. R. Andrews, Editor; T. E. McGuirk,
sues are at stake and wl1ere party strife is bitter.
Al·
Manager,
lowable or not, it will be acknowledged that it 1s ille·
Y. M. 0. A.-J. G. Cool, President; Ernest Dann, Secre~
gal and degrading. nut here, where we should all be
tary.
Athletic Boarrl-I-I. L. Towne, President ; S. C. Fiero,
drawn together by the common cause of our Alma
Secretary.
:Mater, where petty selfishness should be put down in
TERMS:
the interest of our college, this rankling growth of poli·
$2.oO per Year, in Advance
CoNCORDIENSis,
ro Cents
tics would choke all the true spirit which a student
Single Copies,
would otherwise have. It is nothing short of disgustc
Publication Office: Oneonta, N. Y.
ing to see the way that fairness is tampered with here
Address all communications to THE CoNCORDlENSIS,
at Union.
\Vho cares to associate with those men
Union College, Schenectady, N, Y.
whom we know are exalted to positions solely by the
abasement of their class or colle·ge mates who are, in
Politics and
There is nothing so harmful to true
most cases, far worthier. And yet, we are told, if we
.College Spirit. manly college spirit as college politics.
do not " tag on'' to these low-mouthed brawlers, these
There have been many attempts here
many sided weaklings, You have no college spirit."
Such movements were, at
If it lies in that direction, may every true son of old
at Union to purify politics.
times, sirtcere and then again, merely a means whereby
Union steer clear of it !
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the authors might rise in the favor of tl1eir fellow stu...
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Mr. Nowell was grea,tly assisted in his work by Mrs.

It is a regretful fact that there is no

The
Goodfellow

institution of learning in this country ;
it may even be said in the world, in

•

E. E. I-Iale, jr., and Prof. J. S. March, t:\vo ardent birdlovers.

which the character of the Goodfellow does not make it·
self felt.

It is with great appreciation that tl1e '' Concordi-

ensis, presents this study.

----------

It is true that the word character 1s here

used in a negative sense, carrying with it the idea .of a

DICTES A.ND SAYING'S.

worth-detracting infl:uence, for character in the real sense
in this being there is none.
The Goodfellow may be met with in all tfue spheres

Predest..ination :-\Vha<t' s t~or you will get you.

.of life but nowhere perhaps is contact with him so ob·

You can expect nothing f:r~m a pig but a grunt.

jectionable as in coHege.

It is always safe to learn-never to instruct.

He may be briefly described

as a fool and a parasite.

A fool because the fature

A good example is the strongest sermon.

A life should not be measured by days, but by deeds.

means, it can mean, nothing to him, and .a parasite be·
cause he lives on his surroundings and preys on what
is not his own.
This thing, for such we may ·call any material object,

MORE OR LESS PUNGENT.

never thinks or acts for ;itself ; it seeks popularity for the

'' Limericks."

sake of popularity; it generally agrees with all

JOU

say,

and " Curry Favor ,, is the motto on its arms.

By CAROLYN "VEI.:Ls.
[Miss Wells, in Frank Leslie's Monthly for last Marcb,

No truer words were ever said than '' l-Ie makes no
The Goodfellow fears
friend who never made a foe.''

gives a short history of the five-line stanza, commonly

enmity. Not that its nature is pacific but because it
dreads the idea of not standing well in the light of the

the stanza which accompany the account we select the fol-

morals of every man be he saint or sinner.

It is an ob-

noxious growth, some weed in the garden of learning
whose usefulness men have not as yet been able to dis·
cover.

In its essence, the thing is monstrous and

nauseating.
The Goodfellow is always a sissy and by that we mean
the object which self-respecting men most despise.

It is

known as the Limerick.

lowing:

From the numerous examples of

'

There was an Old Man of Aos.ta.,
\Vho possessed a large cow, but he lost her;
But they ·said, " Don't you see,
Sl1e has run ·up a tree,
You invidious O.ld Man of Aosta ?''
There was a Young Person of Crete,
Whose toilet was far from complete ;

like some mushroom !?:rowth, often attractive to look at

She dressed in a sack

but whose being breathes fatality to all who approach it.

Spickle-speckled with black, .

It is a leper of mind and heart, a tt~mor which would in·

That ombliferous Person of Crete.

trude on the son] of friendship.
This being, for it is possible he has a life, is present at
Union and this fatted worm would pollute the sacredness
of con1panionship

Beware of this fool and parasite !

1: he Birds of

The Editors take special pleasure in

the Campus.

publishing in this issue an article on
''The Birds of the Campus," by J.

Rowland Now ell,

'os.

This is a subject which sbould be

of interest to all students of Nature at Union and is of
value to all local ornithologists.

Mr. Nowell has spent

most of the spare time of two years on these observations
I

'and the

list, for all practical purposes, is complete.

There was an Old Man with a beard,
Who said, • ' It is just as I feared !
Two Owls and a hei1, Four Larks and a Wren,
Have all built their nests in my beard."
'
[Edward Lear.]
·'.
There once was an Old Man of Lyme ·._
vVho married three wives at a time:
vVhen asked, '' vVhy the third i'·'
He replied,'' One's absurd,
..,
And bigamy, sir, is a crime.''
tcosmo M~nkhouse.]
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There was a small boy of Quebec,
Who wa~ buried in snow to his neck ;
When asked, '' Are you friz ?''
.. He replied, " Yes I is,
But we don't call this cold in Quebec.''
(Rudyard Kipling.]
There w~ a brave knight of Lorraine,
\Vho hated to give people pain :
I I

rn Skeef 'em,

II

he Said,

I
\ !
., \/ '28-·.In the Saturday Evening .Post, for
:October 17th, 1903, Ex-Senator G. G. Vest of
Missouri, has a very interesting article entitled ''A Senator ·of Two :Republics.'' He
reminiseeson Toombs of Georgia, Yancey of
Alabama and Wigfall of Texas, aU statesm.en
of marked ability and great influence.
Of
Robert Toombs he says in part :

" But I won't kill 'em dead."
The noble yoang knight of Lorraine.
[Mary Mapes Dodge.]
l~d

·ratb.er ,have fingers than toes,

1' d tather .have ~ars than a nose ;
And as f9r my h;dr,
J'm glad it'!> aU th~re,
I'll be ~wf.ully sad when it goes.
(Gelett Burgess.]
There once was soJile learned M. D's'
Who captured some germs of· disease,
And infected a train,
'Vhich,

wi~11out

causing pain,

Allowed one to catch it with ease.
(Oliver Herford.]
There was a young lady of Niger,

''General Robert Toombs entered the army
at the beginning of the war as a Brigadier·General and remained in the military service
until the close of hostilities. He was, however, a member of the Provisional Congress
from February 4, 1861, to February 17, 1862.
He and Mr Davis were colleagues in_ the
United States Senate when the Southern States
seceded, but were political antagonists upon
every political question except that of slavery.
Toombs was a whig and Davis a disciple of
John C. Calhoun, but both were extremists on
the slavery question. When Sumner threatened that slavery should be surrounded by a
cordon of free States so that, likea viper encircled by fire, it should sting itself to death,
Toombs responded that the time would come
when he could call.the roll of his slaves at the
foot of Bunker Hill Monument.

Who smiled as she rode on a tiger.
They came back from the ride
With the lady inside,
And the smile on the face of the tiger.
lAnon.]

VESPER SERVICE.
At the Vesper Service in Silliman Hall on
Sunday afternoon, the Rev. Henry W. Maier
of the Union Presbyterian church addressed
the students. He drew an interesting analogy
b_etween the two Bi~le texts, "To him that
hath shall be given and from him that hath not
shall be taken aw;ay, even that w.hich he hath,"
~nd '' Tb~ Righteous shall inherit the earth ''
and the Law of the Survival of the Fittest.

General Toombs was called the Mirabeau
of the South, and in many respects resembled
the great Frenchman. l-Ie had a strong intellect, violent passions and great courage.
He was very ambitious, and the fact that Mr.
Davis defeated hitn for the Presidency of the
Confederate States in the Provisional Congress at Montgomery was thought by many to
be the cause of his persistent opposition to the
policy adopted by Mr. Davis in conducting
the war. In the book published by President
Davis after the fall of the confederacy the
statement is made that he was unanimously
chosen by the Provisional Congress to the
Presidency of the Confederate States, but as a
matter of fact Toombs received five votes and
Davis received six,. each. one of the eleven
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States then composing the Confederacy ·casting one vote."

'77-Professor Franklin H.. Giddings will
read a paper on the '' Relation of Sociology to
history and economics" at the 19th annual
meeting of the American historical association
which will be held at New O'rleans, on December 29-31, 1903.

'' Scholar's handbook on the International
Lessons, r873-8g,'' ''Commentaries on Mark,"
'' Mathew," "Luke," "'John,"
" Acts,"
'' 'Stories of Great Painters,_" " Origin of Sun·
day Schools.'' ''·Our sixty-six. sacred books,''
" Peoples dictionary of the. E:ible," '' Handy
helps for busy workers;"'' The Heav·enlj:city. ''
He has also edited about forty-five w'C)rks, in.
eluding nineteen volutnes of the Sunday
School world.

i

I.

--,}'96-Andrew T. G. Wemple, is the Demo ..
cratic ·nominee for police justice 'of Schenectady.

'97-· Alexander T. Blessing is the Demo·
.cratic nominee for city judge of Schenectadv.
"
_.r
/

l's/''76-Professor Olin H. Landreth discussed
the qt1estion of school sanitation before the
3rd annual conference of sanitary officers, held
in the assembly chamber of the capitol, October 8-9, 1903.

\'03-" Mr. L. T. Hunt of this city and Miss
Frances A. Moss of Albany were married at z
o'clock yesterday afternoon at the home of the
bride, No. 158 Hudson avenue, Albany. ~{r.
Hunt was graduated frotn Union college in the
class of 1903 and is, now employed in the General Electric works. Miss Laura Wilsdn, cousin of the bride, acted as bridesmaid and J.
Harper Hunt, brother of the groom, as best
man. "-Schenectady Union, Oct. 16th.
\

\,

~ '03--William

R. Pritchard is Assistant Engineer of the Chesapeake and Ohio R. R. at
Richmond, Va.

/

,, _..-;98-Charles E. Parsons, read an interesting paper on " Hydraulics in connection with
street railway operation," before the New
York State Street Railway convention held at
Syracuse, beginning Octo her 6, 1903.

....i

'OJ-S. B. Howe, jr., who is prin.cipal of the

Saugerties High School, visited friends on the
hill last week.
'02--R. C. Yates was on the campus la~t
Saturday.

\$)1z-Charles Henri Leonard is editor of
The following alumni were in town recent"Leonard's Illustrated Medical Journal " and
ly:
Professor of '' Diseases of vVomen, Detroit
Gardiner Kline, 'ot; Portet~ L. Merriman,
College of Medicine."
He is the author of
'ot; R. R .. Benedict, '81; F. E. Bradley, '85;
'' I-Iair and its diseases," "Materia Medica T. vV. 1\ioore, '84; A. H. Hinman, o2; f. H.
and Therapeutics," ''Manual of bandaging,''
Stnall, jr, 'o2; T. DeL. Coffin, 'o2.
" Reference and dose book,'' and '' Pocket
anatomist." His address is r8-2o John R.
~ Charles Wilcox VanderVeer, student at
Street, Detroit, Mich.
Union College 1873-76 and Professor of Physical culture 1876-92 is professor of Physical
'·
culture and hygiene at the University of
'54-Edwin Wilbur Rice paid his Alma
Mater a visit last we~k, fie i~ the author of Wa~hington, Seattle, Wash.
1

\

·~ ·~
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l\ ''74~Walter

R. Benjamin is publisher of
'' The ~Collector," a magazine for .autograph
and hisfodcal collectors.

J

.

. '7o-.·John

F..

.

Get1ung, is
. ).i.hetoric at A~het:st college.

professor

!

-

\ '95-Edgar Brown has charge of the seedtesting laboratory of the division of Botanical
investigations and experiments of the Departnlent of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

of · ·

~

'48-Charles C. Nott is chief justice of the
United States ·court of claims.

sc

-

.f

-~~-. ·~96-· Ro~coe ··Guernsey., is an instructor

tn

Latin at Johns Hopkins University.
· ·'o3-John A. Bolles has been elected tem·porary captain of the Colutnbia Law School
·'f:ootbaU team.
•• ,

.. \~

c

.. .

'

.

'

.

..'S~~E9'Yin A. Strong is Professor of Physiscience
.cal
..
. .
.in the State N orma1 College
.Ypsilaq.Ji, .Mich.

\.·;57-William No~t~ng,. Jr.,

is pwfessor of
pedagogy in Susquehanna Univers·ity at Selinsgrove, Pa.,

\

'67-Teunis S. Han11in is a trustee of
I-Ioward University and lecturer in the theological department.
He is the author of
" D·enon±inationlism vs Christian Union."
Address r 3.06 Connecticut Ave., \Vashington,
D. C.

·~ Robert vV. Clark, 'o4, has entered the grocery business at Amesbury, Mass.
--··----

C. E. McCotnbs, 'o4, expects to return to
college in the near future.

Commissioner of the U.S. Circuit and District courts of California. His address is I 307
. -Henry st.,. Berkel y, . Cal.
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All college exercises were suspended Wednesday afternoon, 2 rst, in order that the stu. dent body 1night attend the Amherst- Union
foot ball game in Albany.

'->~'54-:.._Edwin H. Heacock is United States

J.
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The freshn1an c1a£s at Yale nutnbers .707,
an increase of I 15 over last year's registration.

.,. '6o-Weston Flint is librarian of the District
public library, Washington, D. C.

-··vVilliam N. Terrin, Vern1ont, '75, has been
inauo-urated
as President of Pacific University
0
at Forest Grove, Oregon.

------
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IF YOUR \VORK IS DONB BY~

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
BO·OKMEN,
SCHENECTADY AND SA.RATOCA"

"'VVJ\d:. I~- F. :rULE,

DEAN F'IERO'S NEW BOOK.

J.

Newton Fiero, Dean of the Albany Law
School, has just published a new treatise on
''Torts."
While the author does not express his views
on the weight of authority, the decisions are
so noted and arranged as to give prominence
to those which are leading and controlling,
while the fact that cases have been cited, followed or overruled is indicated where an in1portant principle is involved.
Aside from its general excellence and adaptability to the wants of the practising lawyer,
tnay be noted.
First-.The method of citation of authorities.
While the ·work is primarily useful as a statement of the Law of New York, it has value in
other jurisdictions because citations are freely
made from the text-writers on the different
topics, credit always being given to authors.
These citations are followed by references to
the English Reports, and to cases in the Federal courts. Decisions in point in other States
are given, followed by the leading authorities
in New York. 'rhe decisions bearing on less
important points and by way of illustration
complete the consideration of the topic. This
gives the practitioner the benefit of a very
wide range of authorities.
Second--1.,he con1bination of Law and Practice in Part II of the work, relating to Torts,
gives to the work an eminently practical character. Following the Substantive Law relating to each topic under Injuries to the Person
is a full citation of authorities relating to
practice, discussing questions as to Parties,
Pleading, Evidence, Trial and Rule of Damages, so that from the discussion of the General
Principles of Torts in Part I and the rules of

Proprieto··,
220 NOTT TE:RRACE,

Phone 260F.

Substantive Law under each topic in Part
II. the practitioner may ascertain the Law
applicable to the case in hand, and having
determined upon the right of action, may
follow the course of Procedure which is applicable to each action, as given in connection
with the Substantive Law, and will find the
decisions as to the admissibility of evidence in
their proper places under each topic.
1.,he work treats of the General Principles
of Torts and those wrongs which, under the
Code, are defined as injuries to the Person.
Fiero on Torts is a large, handsome volume
of over goo pages, bound in Law Sheep, price

$6. so.
INTER-C 0 LL EG·IA TE.
At Lehigh University freshmen have been
prohibited from joining fraternities and at
Dartn1outh they cannot join until the end of
October.
The Pulitzer school of Journalisn1 at Columbia has an endowment of $2,ooo,ooo.
Lord Roseberry has offered $2, soo,ooo to
found a technical scl1ool in London, provided the city maintains it.
A gigantic base ball cage is to be erected by
the Yale Athletic Association. 1,he baseball
field is to be covered by a glass building, protected by wire.

-

-·-ADVERTISEMENTS.-------
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1'ELJ£PHON.Ji~

-

General Office,

No. 425.

*~o.ll

THE EMPIRE FURNITURE SUBEJ
iH the place for CoHege hoJS to buy their
Fun:itUl't'. A~k. lho~e who have dorre so
and they will tell you tile reason \Yhy !

*No.6
~!),

7

*~o.7

*,:{o. 3

~L ,0~:

*~o.
*~o.
~o.

:!
il

*~\),

fi

7

*Xo, r

No. f
i!

*~o.

*Xo. 4

420 State St.,

EMPI.RE FURNITURE ST,()Rf,
GEO. F. LEnDEUAN.

,V, A. VA.NATTEN.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

.No. j
*~H.~

*Xo. I
*X o. ~
*~('), (

*~o. I
*:\ (), 1.
*~ 1), ~

WHA. 'l" HAPGOOD§ l-IAS D()NB.
During the pnst few n1onth:-:1,

;sTEEFEL
80 & 82

STATE

J3 F\._OTHERS,
ALBANY, N.Y

ST.,

JOHN

II.

l{ .AT 'f It

1~ IN

ll!lpgt>Otls has
plaeed in higlt grade positions over 200 y oLutg Cul·
ie~e, U 1li versHy and Tech nimd tSchool grttdu~1tes. \V e
are uow beginning oul' emnpaign for the year HJ03-04.
lVfore finn'l tba.n ever will be looking to us fot· capaule
gn.ui untes and we wish to get i u touch with every sen·
ior who will be looking next June tot· a. i)Osition in
busine~s ur teclJ:uical work. \Vdte the nenrest office
for booklets. Hapgoo~ls-Bog Broadway, Nt'W York;
.Monadnock Bldg., Chicn~o; PennR)7 lvnnia. Bldg.,
Phiht.delphbt ; \Villian1son Bldg., Cluv(~lantl.

43

45 1\IAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.

John T.

.

College Stationery.
Class Invitations, etc.

Johnson~

fashionable . . .
Merchant 1~ailor.

35 Maiden Lane,

~

.'

ALBANY, N. Y.

ll~

for p1
xp

A.
A.

Gl

A.

--------------------·-~------------------------

ART STATIONER AND ENGHA YER

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving and Printing.

*Xo.'
* il

~1 ai den Lane
TeL 1 7.00-1>.

ALBANY,.

N.Y.

MUSIC FOB \Vl~DDINGS A SPECIA..L'TY.

Union College, '9:2, '!l3, '!H, '51l,
'9(), '97, '98, '9!), '00, '(11, '02, '03

Cornel1 University, '04, '05, '913,
'97' \'fl8, '99, '00

Colgate Univ·e1'sity, '94, '95, '96
97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03

'Villiams College, '95, '96, '97
98, '99, '00, '01. '02, '03

7

Hamilton College, '95, '96, '97,
'98, '99, '00, '01' '02

Governor's :Mansion, '94:, '93
'96, '97, '9S; '99, '00, '01, '02 '05

I

II

17

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Actv.

NEV~l

YORK CENT:RAL
& HUDSON RIVER It. R.

,. TIIE JIOJllc Olt, FIN/1: FUILYITUfl.f:.'.''

rl,lte FOUl"-rrruelr rrrtlilli Line.

a j.o.r
. .fi a rrgood
W
the
·v un \\' i

tndy as follow::;:

Ut.Hl ble:-:~ing
~I ,ri11g I ~cd

A

on nnd after Sunday, ,June H, Hl03, trains wUllca.ve SchcnccGOING EAST.

l~ip
t1ldc -- hd
lj:uara.nt~~.-d fell' ~0 ,Yt'a.r~.

*~o. 28, N. Y. E xprcss ............................... • .• 12 :!!5 a m
*",,1 0 . 78., Aecotn
1nvdati.o 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • .• • •.• •.• • • • • 1) :.15• a n1
.
*~o.3fl, Atlantic flixpress ............................... :W:,:uam
No 08 l\Iohawk Valley & N.Y. Express ............. 7 :2~ a n1
*~o: 10: Chien go, New York.~ Boston Sveeial .......... 8 :3.1 a. m
*~o. li·l, Oneida Aceommoctatwn ....................... H :4.~ am
*Xo.lG, N Y. & N. E. I~xpress ............................ ln:4nn. m
*~o. M, Accou:m1odtltion ................................ 1~ :07 p m
Xo. 2, IJav Flxpress ...................................... l ::{0 .p Hl
""u· fil'l ' 'l,ho l\fetrO))Olitan..
. .. . . .. . • . . . • .. . .. • ..•..•.• 1:-, ·4:~ p Hl
*No.1~ Southwesttwn L11n1ited ........................ :.. :10 p 111
*~o.. ~2: Lalw Shore Lltnitcd.............
• " ......... 2.. :~5 p lH
~o. H2, Ac<•omm,Hlation ............................... 4 :00 .p m
*~o. H, Eastern Express ....................... ··-·· ... 4-::14 p m

Price
A.

.

BROW~T

~·6.

& SON CO.

302-304 State Street.

*No. 40, 'rhe New Yorker .............................. 4: :2n p m
'Vest Shm·e ................................... 5 :10 p n1
*No. 6H, Accommodation .........•..•........•.••....• 5 :5B ;p m
~~~. 7'l., Accommodation ................................ 7 :11 p m
*~o. 74:. Accomrnodatiou ............................... !) :'l8 p m
*~o. 32, lfast Ua.iL. ..................................... all :50 p m
a Carries sleeping car par;:;;engers only.
GOING vVEST.
*~o. :!9, Buffalo Spee1a1 ................................. lZ :11 n, m
*~o. 37, Paciffc Ex:1H·c~s ...... ; .......................... 2:27am
~o. 73, Aecommuda.t.ion ............................. 7 :38 am
*~''· fi7, Hu1falo Loeal .................................. R:4fi.a m
*~o, n:), Aenonnnoo~ttion ..•......••••••..•.•......•..•... !l:o3a m

di!Dis~·-.-·g;~

*~o.ltl18,

Completely Parsed Caesar
Gallic War, Book I.
BY REV. JAMES B. FINCH, M.A., D. D.
CLOTH-$1.50

The Latin words in the Latin order just as
Caesar wrote them : with the exact literal
Engli'sk equivalent of each Latin word directly
under it (interlined); and with a second, elegant
translation z"n the marg-in.· also with Footnotes
in which every word is completely parsed, and
all constructions ex-plained, with References to
the leadinO' Latin grammars. !tach page complete-Latin text, t'nterlinear literal tra,nslation, marginal flowing translation, parsmgall at .a glance without turni1zg- a leafJ

No. H:l. Aeeommoctntton ................................ 11 :n3 am
:30 P l1l
*~o.45, Syt·:wn:-;e Exprc.:;s .............................. l:o~ P m
.No.7, Day l£xpr1~~~---··· .............................. 8:14 Jl Hl
*~H. 41, Bntl'alo Lilnit.e1l .............................. ·i :30 p lll
*~o. 15, Bo::;ton & Chieago Speeia.1. .................... '~:4:0Pm
*Xo. 47. ~. Y. & Syl'a,mte;c Aeeommodation ............ f">:~.>p 111
*~f), H7, KY. & Thioh. Va'. Ex ......................... 7:15pm
*~o. 17, ~. Y- & Detroit t:\pceinl ....................... 1>8:11~ p 1n
*:\o,1.!'1, L:ll.:::e Shore Limited ............................ x~l:ln p m
*:\o. ~3, Wct-;tr.rn Expre;:;s............. .... .• . ......... 10:32 p m
*Xo. 71, A<\el)lllll10<lation .............................. 10:4:5 p lll
* indieat<'R tmin will run da.ihr.
1.1 ~o. li, will stop Ht Rehencetituy on oi~tl!tl to take pasH<>ngcrs
*~0. H I!'HHt 1\Iail, ........ , .......... , .......... , ....... 1~~

for point.:=; west of Bullal1>.

'

Completely Scanned and Parsed Aeneid, I.
HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers,
31-33·35 West 15th Street, N. Y. C~ty
Scltoolbooks of all publislz.e1~s at one store.

·

x passeng-ers west of Buffalo.
A. B. MOODY, D~pot rricket Agent.

POSTPAI0-400 PAGES.

.

A. J;J. BHAIN A R.D, General .Ag·ent, room 10, A ll>any ~tn~wn
GEO. H. OANI~LI-3, General Pass. Ag-ent, New York U1t Y

A • II. S l\H '.r H, Gc n era l l.\1 au age r, N e ';v;'"Y~oI;'1;(;C~it~y;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;_;;..,;;;;;;;;;;~;;;,;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

lAIYIERICANiOCoioTiVE cOMPANY

Schenectady \Vorks,
Scheneetady, N.Y.
Brooks \V ork s,
Dunkirk, N. Y.

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New Yot~k.

Pittsburg \Vorkr.;;,
AliPgheny, Pn.

l{ichmond

\Vot·k~,

Hiehtnoll(], VH.

I

II

'•

Cooke \Vork!4,
Paterson, N. J.
lthodc ll'=llnwl

. '·

•

II

BUILD.I£R8 OlT

LOCO:\IOTIVES

l!.,OR

ALL

CLA~~~E~

\Vork~,

Ptoviden('e, R. I.

Dickson \Vor1u;,
Beran ton, Pa.

0 F ,.

Manchester

i

Wo~~i>chester, N. H. I,,

~ERVIOf~.

.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.------·

18

l
.=o=.=o=o==o::::;:::o=o=.

Sales 0flkcs in all the large cities
or the United.Stntcs.

~lLI~

®®@@)@)@
0

0

0

0

0

NEW ''UNION" F1UAGS,

0

.MOUN'rED ON NEAT STAFF,

75c EA,CH.
OUR "UNION" FOU·N'fAIN PEN

Elecfrric
Llghting

IS A DANDY FOR JUST 11.00

Appnratus.

General
Electric
Go.

Eled1·ic
Rail1voy

Ar>paratus.
Electric
Po~ver

Appa?"at us.
Electric
Transrnission
qf Power.

32 · Maid en

CLAPP'S,

v.

Albany, N.

~ac

F. F-

Lean.,

THE COLLEGE
PHOTOG RAP HER,
228 STATE ST.,

SCHENECTACY, N.Y.
,JOHN P. DELLES

NELSON THOliAS

DEI..~LES

THOMAS &
0

0

:J

0

0

0

o·

o

o

o

o

o

SCI-IENEC1.,ADY,
N. Y.

®@®®®@
•-ww

aa&hfiliiii.WMW

WM J C l~ar~~ EASON·
.

•

•

,

'

Sncc~~sor~o
H.. I. l\Io1r

BOOKS, FINI£ STATIONERY,
PIUTUJ{l~

WH.Al\1ING,

'VALL PAPEH,

ETC.

Schenectady, N. Y

Steam!!ihi.p Agency.
3:::3::3

State

Street

NEW YORK
.A~l)

RES1~AURANT

LUNCll ROOM

MODERATE PIUCES AND QUICK SERVICE

123 JAY STREET

.ART AND STATIONERY STOltE
619 State Stl'eet

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

SCHENEC'fADY, N. Y,

F111·med to Order.
School Books and Supplies.
Ph~tnres

I..JIMMER

EVANS

&

~·
~

. FTe ris;ts ..
LORRANE BLOCK,

(

J. VERDOS

G. B. ASil\'lAC

L~ttl:P,

,
as
Dru0 ·

PIIONES~

BOTH

~

STATE STREET.

Cigars
~
Lowney's Candies.
ANYTIIII\G AND EVEL{YTHING •

110 PEN"

..4. L

REYNOLDS,

Pipes,

L

JXr X: G- :E3: T.

Cornel... ~tate ~t.
nn<.l J.~ailrou <1.

THE NEW AND ENLARGED E.DITION IS
The Standard Authority of the English•Speaking World
All Good Things must win upOn their merits. W:EBS'.rlll:t=t'S INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY has won a greater distinction and is in more general use than an.yo
other work of its kind. The New Edition has 2364 pages with 5000 illustrations,
and is printed from new plates throughout. 25,000 new words and phrases have
recently been added under the editorshi:p of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.
LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Test in Pronunciation, which affords a pleasant and instructive evening's entertainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free.
G. l:J C. MERRIAM CO •• PubU~hers. Springfield. Mass.

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.---Adv.

EYRES
.·

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

Society
' Florist .

FLO]{AL EMBLEMS AHRANGED IN
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATiONS AND VIOLETS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

I No. Pear:l St.

Tel. 208.

*.

4

SCHENECTADY'S

GREATEST ST,OBE. ·
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Albany, N. Y.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS OF ALL KIBDS.
Special Prices to Studen.ts.

Gh:as. H:oltzmann

·Buell

259 STATE ST.

McDonald,

~

:Furniture,. ·Carpets and Stoves.

Our Liberal Methods

420 and 422 STATE ST.

in dealing with the students of "Old Union" have

been apvreciated by the boys of I>ast years and we are
glad to notice we are again being rewarded by the student body .of this school year.
We shall continue in our plan of furnishing the most
of the beRt, for the least, to all s.tudents selecting our
store fJr their outfitters.

IZIDOR.. FRIEDMAN,
...DEALER IN ...

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

TeL 59-A.

D-f?
17\ E
0
· CJ
. ,
T~

THE FLORIST,
~~
4-26 STATE S'r.
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, .Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses at real' of store.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

OSCARJ. GROSS, D. D..S.
404 UNION STREET,
OFFICEHOURS:
'9 A.
M. 'TO 4 P, M.

LEEW. CASE.

SCHENECTADY
.
• .
J N
• y
I

ESTABLISHElJ 184:0.

I

F. ,V. :MCCLELLAN

LE'VI C.A.SE Ck; CO.,
BOWLS MADE. IN FRANCE

Pi pes Repalr·ed

Copper, Brass and Sheet IronWorks, Steam Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.
801-IENECTADY, N. Y.

WARREN STREET.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency A.n:. Ag . en
. c y.isuence.
valuable i.n proportion to its in·
merely hears
va
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
canccs and tells t h t is something, but
is asked to
Recommends college
normal graduates, .specialists and
you
obout
them
.
a
recommend
a
tcacaer
and
recom
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools and
mendsyou,thatismore. Ours R . . o- . -.. . ·- e . d--. ·families. Advises parents about schools.
WM. 0.
1\Ianager.
c.
N.Y •. · ec mm · n S
fl

Of

if it

and

W.BA:RDEEN, Syracuse,

PRATT,

Ulood Brotl]ers
Men's Furnishers,

lf It

•

Agents :for

Heyw·ood &Foremost
s~o:ms·

•

Dress Shirts.
Fancy Shirts in
Manhattan and 1\Ionarch.. Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwea-r
in Latest shapes. Ascots, D ej <>in·
viUe and Derby four-in-hands.
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THERE'S something more in '~well dressed''
than merely paying. a big price. Good clothes
are worth all tl1ey cost ; but paying a big price
don't always get 'em.
Our clothes are the embodiment of the welldressed idea; you get the best ready to put on
clothes here that's made
Tn{' price is economical
They're made by
Rogers Peet & Co. and Hart, Schaffner & M:ark,
America's best clothes makers.
Better se:e
them?

Babbitt & Co•

23·Zs-·z7-29 ~o.l'earlSt
ALBANY1 N. Y.

Store Closes at 6 p. m. Saturdays at 11 p. m.

-

-

